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A Message from
the Editor

My apologies for the

lateness ofthe Chat. I had

decided to give the

August issue a miss this
time, as a large number
of people are on holidaY

at this time of the

summer, including mYself
thrs year. UnfortunatelY,
the time seems to have
slipped by and we're
already at the end of
September.

This, it seems, hasn't
stopped a number of
people from writing
articles for the Hunshelf
Chat" namely regarding
the Hunshelf Fun DaY. So

read on Macduff.

Claire Derrick
1 Inglemount, Green Moor
Road, Green Moor.
Tbl.0114 288 7903

clairt-denlck@ vtSinnet

WARMEMORIALIN
GREENMOOR
any of you will be aware that the Parish is to

honour Corporal Frank Bramall, who died on

active service in March 1918.

There is to be a service at Green Moor church at 10'30 am on

Sunday 10 November, to which all are welcome' This will be

followed at 11 am by the dedication of a plaque on Ivy

Millennium Green'

BUS TIMETABLE NO' 25 @arnsley o Stocksbridge)

Fun Dav
2003? "

If anyone would like
another Fun DaY, Please
contact one of the

organisers, but be

prepared to help in the

organising. We

desperately need to have

new people with new

ideas and lots of energy

to take on the task oi
helping to provide an

event like this.

Mondav to SaturdaY
Bamsley Interchange............';..-.............'.......'.".""""'1000
Barnsley Dstrict General Hospital, Pogmmr Rd .'."'1006

Dodworth, Green Rd......- ..."""""""""1012
Silkstone Common, Moorend L:ne ...... " " " " " " " " " " " 1016

Hood Green, C.astle View... .-".""""""142
Crane Mmr, The Rock Inn...........................'. " " " " " "' 1Cf28

Thurgoland, Churchfields. ...""""""""180
Thurgoland, Post Office.... .........'.....""184

Wortiey, St. L,eonard's Church.........'.....'............... " " " 1038

Green Mmr, Green Moor Road/Chapel Lane.......""'1O15

Stocksbridge, Post Office..... .......-'..."'-1055

1200 1400 1700

t205 lM 1706

t2t2 t4l2 1712

t2t6 l4t6 1716
1222 t422 1722

1228 l4Z8 1728
t?30 1430 1730

t?34 1434 1734
L?38 1438 1738

t 15 t4/'5 1745

t255 1455 t755

ABB
1100 1300 1500 1500

1110 1310 1510 1510

tttT 1317 t5l7 r5l7
1119 1319 1519 .1519 1610

rlzt l32L l52L - 1612

tr25 1325 1525 - 1616

1131 1331 1531 - 1622
tt37 t337 1537 - 168
tt43 1343 15/.3 - 1634
Lt49 1349 t5/;9 - l&9
1155 1355 1555 - Lffi

AI{TIQUES &
COLLECTORS

FAYRE
StJohn's CommunitY

Cenhe, Penbtone

Saturday, t6 November

10.00 am - 4.00 Pm

Homemade refreshments
available.

All proceeds to

Green Moor Sports Club.

No Sunday Service

See NoEs:

Stocksbridge, Post Office..... ...............'0900

Qreen Mmr, Grcen Mmr Road/Chapel 1ane""""""0910
Wortley, St. Leonard's Church..........'.....'......'....'..... "'0917
Thurgoland, Fost Office.... ".....,........."0919

Thurgoland, Churchfields. ......""""""'W2l
Crane Moor, The Rock Inn". """""""'G25
Hood Green, C-astle View... """"""""'0981
Silkstone Common, Moorend lane . -............ ...... -....'..W37

Dodworth, Green Rd."'.'. '..'....'.......'.."0943
Barnsley Dstrict General Hospial' Pogmoor Rd W9

18m
1810

r8t7
1819
1821

tg25
1831

LW
t8r''3
t8r',9
1855

NOTES
A - Runs Monday to Friday during school holidays and Saturdays only. B' Schooldays only'



HUNSHELF
FUI\ DAY
- 22nd June 2AAz

There are few of those glorious, golden days that really stick

in your mind but this year's Fun Day was one of them for
more than just myself. From the beginning to the end of the

day it was simply'great fun'.
Below is a copy of the letter sent by the Earl of

Scarborough, who slarted both the Fell Race and the Fun

Run.

The Editor

Letter from the Earl ol Scarborough

The fell runners were sent on their way round the parish
boundaries by the L-ord Lieutenant, Earl Scarborough, and then
immediately took a unilateral and unanimous decision to take a
short cut up Chapel [-ane and ignore the road section round
Dunnel. It made for a better race and many of the runners were
most complimentary about the course marking (thanks to all
who worked so hard on Friday night) and marshalled (thanks to
the cricket club who manned all the major junctions and even
provided a drink of water half way round).

Earl Scarborough also sent Everyone is a winner in
the fun runners on their way races like this, so there are no
up Chapel [-ane, this time first or seconds etc, just the
intentionally. There was a times that everyone managed.

massive turnout for a tiny I did hear a mention that there
village of 46 runners, some would be another fun run next
very young indeed and some year at the same time
not so young. It was lovely to followed by, well for that we
see parents running with their will have to wait and see!

children and families running
together David Horsfall

Result of the Hunshelf 'Amble Fun Run'

Result of the Hunshelf Fell Run

No Name Club

Louie Moore
Mo Underdown
Sally Wiliams
Sean Russon
Ronnie Manning
Euan Mutch
["ois Mutch
Craig Waistnidge
Richard Walker
Tracy Watts
Jenny Watts
Thomas Ripppon
Eleanor Bishop
Thomas Dixon
Charlotte Watts
Alex Thorpe
Jennifer Swire
Nicky Swire
Max Telford
Rory Carlin
Hazel Carlin
Sarah Simms
Rachel Dakin
Mark Simms
Robin Morton
Peggy Coke
Alicia Thorpe
Stephanie Thorpe
Edie Cooke
Daniel Washington
Billy Washington
Megan Washington
Joe Washington
Faye Jowle
Bethany Dixon
Edward Battye
Catherine Battye
[-auren Jones
Margaret Whitehead
Thomas Evans
Michael Evans
Rachel Senior
Eleanor Spence
Deanna Spence
Carole Hawke

1

2
2
4

Andrew Camrthers CrawleYAC
Simon Rippon BarnsleyAC
Mark [-aw Penistone FR &AC
Steven Boulby Denby Dale Travellers

Time
53:45
54:13'
56:55
58:00

Number
5701
57V2
5703
570/.
5705
5706
5707
5708
570B
57tO
5712
57t3
57t4
5715
5716
57t7
5718
5719
5720
572t
5722
5723
5724
5725
5726
57n
572A
5729
5730
573t
5732
5733
5734
5735
5736
5737
5738
5739
574CI
5741
5742
5743
574
5745
574.5

Time
8:10

12:11
10:0O
7:53

11:15
7:O7
9:45
o:J /
6:38

13:49
13:51
7:06
8:20
8:15

14:50
15:47
ll:30
12:20
12:19
15:00
14:51
9:35
9:36
9:46
9:16

10:M
L2:50
12:5I
9:21

11:39
11:38
l2:M
16:t2
t2|o6
9:37
8:09
9:47

11:14
13:52
8:35
8:36

l2:N
12:44
ll17
13:53

Age
11

t2
9
10
8
t6
10

6
11
9
11

L2
8
9
l3
4
7
10
11

10

11
9
5

6
10
7
5
3
15
8
10

l4

10

7
7

Dear Mr Horsfall
!

Thank you so much for making me so welcome

at Green Moor this morning. There was a very

happy atmosphere and a splendid turn out for
those arduous races. I hope everybody was

accounted for and that the flun runners were not

steamrollered by the fell pack

I admire what the Parish Council has done with

the Millennium Grant and with that smart arena

up the hill. Clearly you and your Farish Council

work very hard for your electors. I shall not

easily forget Hunshelf and Green Mooru"

I would be graleful if you would pass on to your

council my thanks for the cake, which is
excellent - nice and moist - the very special

bowl and the jubilee badge.

I hope that the rest of the celebrations were a
great success. As you know the Queen hopes that

everybody will enjoy her jubilee

Yours sincerely

Scarborough



Well, wasn't it a
CRACKE,R!!!

The Fun DaY' or to be more
accurate the Hunshelf
Celebration of The Queen's
Golden Jubilee 2I[2'
exceeded the exPectatlons
and even the hoPes ofthe
organisers l{hY? Because

at some time during the
afternoon, the magical
thing happerred - YOU, the
people of the Parish and
your friends, took over.

YOU brought the
wonderful sPirit to the daY.

The organisers had worked

their socks off for a full Year
preparing for the event. And
all their preparation Paid off'
There were some new ideas,

such as the oPen entertain-

ment marquee at the Rock
end of the field; the model

railway - fantasfic; and the

PA man who took on a role
he hadn't been asked to do

but didn't he do well! 46
pe.ople took part in the Fun

Run" Someone said 'It was a

proper fell race, with uPs and

downs, not just running

round school fields.'
We have had a few rather

nice comments: 'Nicest fell
race in the area - organise it
again please'; Stephanie's

little boy the morning
after..'Oh I wish it was

yesterday so we could do it
all over again'; SallY Carlin

'I looked around and had to

pinch myself - like
something out of the 1950s -

no electrics anYwhere'; a

family said they came for t}te
fell race and staYed for the

day, saying it was the best

family day out theY'd ever

had; and last but funniest

from Barbara Wragg, 'So

lovely to see John Wade

sitting there...like Wallace

and Gromit!' Thanks for the

feedback.
We received a lovelY

thank"-you card from the

Washington familY, made bY

Megan Washington. Thank
you Megan.

Now for the thanks. We

can't hope to mention
everybody because, as

always, everybody pitched in
on the day ant provided an

enviable work-force, caPable

of doing absolutely anything.
Thanl$ to: all the bakers

for those delicious cakes,

buns and sc,ones; Roger

Hinchliffe for Providing the

bar and Linda for baking a

special Jubilee Cake; Dick

Cathenne Godley-Downes
forjudging the hat

competition; Pete and

Barbara Wragg for organising

the motor bike attractions;

everybody on the tea rota and

Dons for preparing the rota;
Rex Roebuck for providing
the free car parking; Bruce
Fox with his 'elevated work
plaform with safety edges'

(aka bucket on a tractor) and

Kathryn Battye who

courageously rode in the

bucket and tied the bunting
she had provided io lamp
posts; everyMy who
donated prizes; and all the
people who prepared the site

and cleared it aftenpards.
And thanks to John Tavemer
who searched the field with
his metal detector looking for
the gold bracelet lost during
the ceilidh. If anybody
found it please contact one of
the organisers.

The children's races were

absolutely great, thanks to
Stephanie and her team.

They had only been exPected

to last half an hour or so but
they went on for most of the

afternoon. Where did all the

children come from? Doesn't

this give us a message - what

about a Children's Fun DaY

next year? Come on Mums
and Dads, roll up your

sleeves and make it happen.

Thanks for everything
folks, from The Fun Day
Organisers: David and

Wyllan Horsfall, KathrYn
Battye, Kathryn Austin,
Sandra Helliwell and Pat

Prince.

'Meganb Medal'drawn bY

MeganWashington

Ward for providing the beer

pumps; Paul Firth (Firth
Manufacturing) for making
road signs; the Boys'Brigade
and Chapel for the loan of
tables, chairs, teapots, urn
etc; Peter Cherry for the loan
and erection of the Scout

tents; Bob Payne for judging
the pet competition (well
done Bamey and Hazel) and

providing those superb lamb-
burgers (my vegetarian friend
ate 3); Philip watts for
clearing the site and

improving the access; movers

and shifters many and all;
Helen Wylie for providing
electricity for lighting; Amie
Watts for opening the event
(didn't he look grand!):



HUI\SHELFFUI\ DAY

The Stepping Stones at
the Old Wire Mitl
Avid readers of the chat, or
avid walkers of our footpaths
will be aware that the

Footpaths Section of the

Parish Council together with
some help from Thurgoland
Parish Council and Barnsley
Countryside Rangers, re-

positioned the stepping
stones near to the Old Wire
Mill on OId Mill L-ane,

Thurgoland. The stones had

been replaced once but swept

away again by the rivef.

This crossing of the river has

been used for a number of
years by the runners in the
'Trunce Race'This short but
very hard race runs from the

Waggon and Horses in
Oxspring, up to Green Moor
and back via both sets of
stepping stones over the

river. Most of the runners

mistrusted the stePping

stones completely and

preferred to splash through
the water instead. The local

running club that organises
this race was informed in
advance that the stones had
been replaced, well a little
publicity for the work
undertaken by volunteers is
never wasied. However your
intrepid reporte.d has been

informed that the following
are true quotes from the
runners on that day:

uThat's a greal improvement
on hst time, wha didyou say

replaced thcm? (A little plug

for the Parish Council).

"I got hnlf way ocross
woding the stream when I
realised too late that the

stones were now completz

and safe'

"l never noticed lhat they

hnd been repaired, are you
sure thnt they hove been put
back?*

But the runners club,
Penistone Runners, has asked

me to say thank you to
everyone who helped to put
the stones back, the work is
truly appreciated.

David Horsfall



Huthwaite Walk Mill
Now from the beam the woof unrolled

Near some clean gliding river, Aire or Strcud

is by the noisy fulling mill received

Where tumbling wat€rs turn enorrnous wheels,

Where hammers rising and falling learn

To imitate the industrY of man,

Dyer 1757

The application of water power to the millstone probably

originated in ancient Greece perhaps in the first century BC'

By the DarkAges, the period Iying between the fall of the

Rlman Empiraand thetenth century, the waterwheel was in

common use for grinding mm.

It was a comparatively easy ask to adapt such a watenrheel

to give power to drive a fulling mill by attaching the wheel to

u .t uft which alternately raised and let fall a pair of heavy

wooden hammers. The cloth was placed under these and

thereby the action of human feet on the cloth was closely

copred. The development of the fulling mill, molendinum

fullericum, brought about a great change. Previously woollen

cloth had beed manufactured in towns and had been closely

regulated by guild restrictions but with the fulling mill the

textile trade could now go into any village situated on a

stream that could supply the necessary water power'

The fint fulling mill said to be in use was at Grenoble,

France, 1050 AD. it took another 135 years for it to reach

Yorkshire. A survey of the Templars' land in I 185 at

Newsham mentions a fulling mill. The Templan were keen

builders of fulling mills and had anotler in the Cotswolds'

The building of fulling mills expanded so greatly that by

the end of the 1 30Os exports of cloth equalled the export of

English wool. An act of 137619 forbade the export of cloth

until it had been properly fulled 50 &l 111 c ?, and dyers and

fullers had !o get a license from ttre Lord of the Manor'

The Poll Tax returns show that the textile industry had

extended into almost every paxt of Yorkshire' The ulnagers'

accounts l3g4lol478 give useful figures for comparison' The

Domestic System expanded rapidly during the Tudor perid'
The Anti-Factory Act of 1555 shows the tend towards factory

organisation was becoming sufficiently marked to warrant

nationd aftention. The Act of 1563 surveyed the whole field

of relationships between master and man. The eady years of

Elizabeth's reign saw an influx of Protestant refugees skilled

in textiles, and again after 1572 the massacre of St

Bartholome's Eve In the north, the term walkmill is more

often used than the word fulling mill, and the document I

have before me follows the northern preference' It is dated

24th October in the 22nd year of the reign of Elizabeth etc ,

erc which is 1550. It is an indenture made between Thomas

Wombwell of Wombwell andThomas Harrisson of
Hunchelief, walker, in whichThomas Wombwell farmes to

Thomas Harrison the walknylne ca'lled huthwaite nrylne , onc

dwelting house and a certayne Wrcell of ground as it lyes

betweru the watzr and thc goatc ly@e and futng within tlu

tenetorie and nwneshippe of Tlwrgortande and also thc dame

fordarn goale and
watercourse or courses

apryrtqning or belongin g

to the said walkc mYlnc elc,

etc, ttow in the tenure and
occuryonof John

Buttcroifu to have and to
hold etc, etc, f\om the feast
of pentecost next

eraucing....utrlo the fuU fuU
Endc and urrne of twentb
ond one yeares... Yeldcing

and payinge unto the saful

Tho nras Wombv ell y e ar li e

rentz or Janne of thirtcen
shillings foure pence of

lawful Englistu money at the usuall unnes andfeastes of
Sainte manine tlu bishop in winter and pentecost by even

porcow etc.

When was the walkmill built? There seems to be no court

rolls for the Manor of Thurgoland to give a clue so one guess

is as good as another. The mill is in existence and two

previous rentals such as this would take it back forty years. If
the mill was built about the year 1540 it would be as good a

guess as any other. The Lord of the Manor and Thomas

Harrison must have had similar thoughts. From the l-ord's
point of view, that there was sufficient weaving activity in the

area to walrant the building of a fulling mill, and that in

Harrison's opinion that there was a sufficient number of
weavers to make fulling a viable operation. At 6/&l payable

twice per annum to give 54o teltm in perpeturty, 100 over 5 =
20 years purcharc at 1 3/4dx the mill's valuation at 113'3

recurring is near enough 913/10/0 not necessarily the cost of
the construction. Flarrison to be described as a Walker must

have gained his knowledge of felted cloth either as a fuller of
cloth, perhaps at Huthwaite or elsewhere, or as a lessee of
fulling mills.

What happened to the Huthwaite mill? I think it became

converted into the Tilt mill. The Wortley forges did not come

into being until 1621 ,the old wire mill, 1624. No date is

known for the slitting mill but Andrews' book offers a

tentadve date that the mill was in use in 16&1. The forge had

npo hearths, the finery where the ancony was forged and

which was then transferred to the chafery to make the bar iron

where it had to be slit by hand to make the bars for
nailmaking. The transfer to water power would not be

diflicult, for even if the mill had become derelict the water

courses would remain, and the change to a tilt mill and a

slitting mill would be no great obstacle.

The Hamsons were a long lived family in Hunshelf, a

Thomas Harrison lived at Unsliven Bridge, he was an

overseer of the poor and purchased one of the wo poor books

that still exist and in which he wrote Thomas Harrison bought

this book in the year 1749 and it cost seven shillings. He died

the next year.

x Where the income is perpetual the Years Purchase is found

by dividing 100 by the rate of interest.

SVoY P= 100 divided bY 5=ZO
41oY P = 100 divided bY 4=25

W E Spencer



..The Survivgrs .o

l-ooking through some old records relating to Green

Moor Sports was the football sweep list of subscribers in

the early 195Os. This fundraising competition was run by

Mr J Bacon who at that time was the landlord at the Rock

Inn. The number of weekly subscribers 1/- (one shilling)

per week was 63. Of these, there are only 5 survivors,

namely:

Rex Roebuck
Eric Shale
[.en Faulkner
Jeff Dixon
Phyllis Crossland

News Flash
Jeff is down as owing a shilling'.. I wonder if he ever

cleared his debt?

Rex Roebuck

The Delf Field
The Fun Day organisers just

could not believe il! Great

gouges in the grass on the

Delf field. It was obvious
that a horse or horses had

been running up and down
the Iield causing damage.

The charitable ones of us felt
that a horse had escaped and

run away.

Whatever, would anyone

who rides in the area, please

keep off the Delf held? It is
a playing field; it costs the

parish ratepayers money to

keep it cut for the children
and young people.

David Horsfall Clerkto the
Parish Council

The WEA supported l.ocal
History WorkshoP started on

17 September, in the

Providence Room, Green

Moor. Members, not only
from Hunshelf, but from
communities within
Penistone and its rural
district have joined and

chosen their own subjects for
research and studY.

Anybody wishing to attend

may obtain details from:
Neville Roebuck on
0114 288 5768.

WALKTO DEAN HEAD

I had passed Dean Head farm

the day before and noticed
redevelopment of the ancient

barn had begun. Anxious io
obtain photograPhs of the

wooden structure exPosed to

the outside; probablY for the

first time in several hundred

years, I anived by waY of the

recently restored medieval

Peck Pond and was

welcomed by the hosPitalitY

of Mrs. Margaret Steel who

kindly provided me with a

mug of coffee, after I had

taken photos of the skeletal

structue. The barn is being

converted inio two cotlages.

Johanna of Dene is

mentioned in the Poll Tax

Returns of 1379, for Hunshelf

DEAN: The old English or

Anglo'Sa:ron ndenun meaning

a valley, kame first dene or
deyne and aftenvards dean,

but in compound words it
became den, as in Ewden or
Agden.

Whilst in the area" I
ventured into Dean Wood to

investigate rvhether the

'Jmanie Addy" spring was

still visible, or if it had been

covered-by the tipping which
has taken place since the

1950s. At the request of mY

late sister-in-law, Lilian
Roebuck I had tid to get to

the steam several Years ago,

but was beaten back by the

neck-high undergrowth of
thistles, willowherb and b,riars.

Better luck this time, some

animal grazing had kePt the

vegetation under control and I
was able to find the spring: it
issues from the Green Moor
side of the very steep valley;

not far above the brook which

runs at the very bottom of the

valley. The two combine

before flowing into the River

Don.
If any of their familY was

off colouq Lilian's mother,

Elizabeth Davies, (nee Watts)

and her two sisters Emma and

Gert., used io collect water

from the "JooanieAddy,n as a

form of medicine, which they

valued for its purity and

clarity. Obviously carrying on

a tradition which had been

passed down to them.

I often wonder if the name

'Jooanie' is a derivative of
nJohanna" who resided at
Dean Head centuries before.

Probably we shall never

know.
Where Addyn comes from I

have no idea

Neville Roebuck

FRIDAY 2sTI{JUNE2OO2



Children's €hat
Sorry but there's only a mini version of the Children's Chat this time. However, I want to keep

you up to date with your news. So, first of all, your drawings for the Road Sign competition are

stitt witn the parish Council, who are making a decision on the winner. I would like to say a big

THANK yOU to you allfor your contributions to the competition. I will let you know as soon as

I can who that is.

Next, I

were!
would like to say congratulations to everyone who went down the well. A brave lot you

Below are a couple of stories from two intrepid adventurers.

ffin-a*"=,mP

Tha DoY t went dom the 6?een

l oor Well

When I went down the hole L wos

" 
o,T'*.""s becouse when I

;;i;J l'*n it was verY deeP' r
iinJlt "r't"n 

r wend down the

stePs.If wos very.dork in the hole

iittn ios fontostic ond sPookY'

Thonk You for the certificates'

Alex

Green Jrloor Pumphouse
Open Days r Youni and 01d

On Saturday 14 September I took my children, Nicholas (8)

and Alexandra (6) to visit the Green Moor Pumphouse. Alex

was very keen to descent the (rather long) vertical ladder into

the black hole below but I have to admit I was a little less

certain. However, as their father, I took a deeP breath and

went down.

It was a WELL worthwhile
experience. It is always
fascinating to understand

more about the local history
around where you live and

we were able to do that as

well as having the

experience of going down
the well.

Barry and Doris were able

to show us above ground the

route the tunnel took under

the road and where we had

been when we followed the

steps underground to the

well itself.
To think that only 50

years ago that would have

been the main source of
water for Green Moor!

Nick and Alex have also
writlen in their own words

about their experience of
going down the well. look
at the Children's Chat for
their stories.

Dugald Wylie

John Brown, at 74, the oldest visitor n descend, fulfilled a

lifetime's atnbition n go dawn Green Moor well, which

supplied his water needs 60 years ego.



HOW WAS IT FOR YOU?
A Tale for the Over 60s

We were born before
Television, Penicillin, Polio
Vaccine, Frozen Foods,
Photocopiers, Contact
lrnses, Videos, Fridges and

the Pill. We lived without
Credit Cards, Split Atoms,
Ball Point Pens and Laser
Beams. We got by without
Dishwashers, Tumble
Dryers, Electric Blankets'
Drip Dry Clothes and men
walking on the moon.

We got married first, and

then lived together... How
quaint! We thought a Big
Mac was an overcoat,
Crumpet was what You had

for tea and Sheltered
Housing was where You
waited for a bus.

We were born before DaY

Centres, GrouP Homes and

disposable napPies. We had
never heard of FM radio,
Tape Decks, Electric
Typewriters, Artifi cial
Hearts, Word kocessors and
Men wearing earrings. We
thought that Time Sharing
meant togetherness, a chiP
was a bit of woori or fried
potato, Hardware meant Nuts
and Bolts, and Software
wasn't even a word.

WINDOW CLEANER
These people are a rare breed, especially those who stay

the course. One such is Darren Shaw - a very nice

young man who does a gmd job and keeps coming

back. He also does painting and decorating.

Find him on 0114 2430 674 or mobile V1949742938

Pat Prince

Before 19{.5 'made in Japan'
meant junk, a oStudn was
something that fixed a collar
to a shirt and "going all the
wayn was staying on the Bus
to the depot. The only thing
that McDonald owned was a
farm, nCoke" was kept in a
coal shed, nGrass' was
mown and nA Joint" was a
piece of meat you had on
Sundays. A Gay person was
the life and soul of the party
and nPot' was a cooking
vessel. There were four
grades of toilet paper, nNews

of the Worldn, the 'Daily
Mail", "News Chronicle' and

"Reynolds Newsn - five if
you counted the nPoshn

People's grade: 'The Timeso.
The galvenized bath was one
in the eye for modernity for
it muld be used in any room
in the house and most peoPle
used one at least once a
month - whether they needed
one or not. In our day, the
recycling unit was the rag
and bone man and then Pom"
shop was the "Pawnn shop,
regularly used by the poor to
cling precariously on to life.
A Duvet was your fathefs
overcoat and a handkerchief
was a coat sleeve. The NHS
was the Doctor's panel and
sixpenceaweek-our
medicine hung on cards in
the grocer's shop, 'Syrup of
Figs' and 'Cod Liver Oil"
which cured most of our ills.

Flpm Russell Berwick

Audit of Parish
Accounts

Official notice of the audit of
the parish accounts is posted

on the noticeboard on Chapel

l-ane. However any
parishioner may inspect the

accoun8 on any date
between 7-25 October,

Monday to Friday, between

10 am - 12 noon at
Oberwald, Forge Lane,
Wortley, S35 7DN.

Anyone wishing to do this
should telephone the Clerk,
Mr D B Horsfall on 0114
288 3684 to make the

necessary arrangements.

Green Moor Sports Club
Charity Bolranza
Saturday 12 October, at
Penistorr CommuitY Cente.
Hot and cold meals, l0 am -

2pm.

Antiques Fair
Sahrday 16 November at
Penistone Commrmity Centrc.

Proceeds to Green Moor
Sports Club.

Grcen Moor SPorts Club
Annual Dinnerand
Prcsentation
Satruday 23 November at
Cubley }Iall.

Grren Moor SPorts Club
AGM
Sunday I Decemberatthe
Rockkm.

Pub Quiz Night
Rock Irm, Green Moor. EverY
Wednesday eveging.

YOT]RCEURCE

Young Peoplets Earvest
Fesfival
Sunday 13 October, l0 am.

Preacher Mark Beachnm

Church Hsrvcst Festival
grrnday 13 OctobeA 6 pm.

heacher Mr G Oxla&.
koce€ds to HARC (Homeless

and Roofless at Chdstrns).

Memorial Service fon
Frank Bramall
Sunday, l0 November,
10.30 am

Autumn Faye
Saturday 7 December, l0 am -
I P'm'

Serdor Citizens Tba
Saturday 7 December. Details
to follow.

CMstingle Serviee
Sunday 8 December,3.30 Prn"
Preacher Rev. Nick White.

FOR SALE
Brand new, never been

instalted, internal CD'
RW/DVD-ROM drive.
Manufactuered by
L G Electronics.
Note: not suitable for
Applc Macs, PC onlY.

Costf,l16 - will accePt

S55 ono.
Contact Mac or Maureen

on 0114 ?ffi4696.The
Willows, Chapel lane,
Green Moor.

Voluntary Action
Barnsley -
Management
Support Project
Training Calendar

Bookings to be made bY

completing the form
available from the

Management Support office
on 012262M294.

OCTOBER
Training for Trainers.

City and Guilds 43ffi
Stage 1

Child and Toddler First
Aid
Support and Supervision
4 day Accreditation First
Aid (HSE recognised)

Role of a Company
Secretary
Equal Opportunities

NOVEMBER

o

a

Role of a Company
Secretary
Evaluation Skills
Community Work Skills
(oc$

The Mangement Support
Proj ect, Voluntary Action
Barnsley,33135 Queens
Road, Barnsley, S71 lAN.
Tel. 01226206294
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